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Main project testing and development streams were as
follows:

DME: Development of a methanol to DME
conversion process plant for shipboard
operation, and testing the plant and the DME
fuel mix on board an existing ship, using an
adapted diesel auxiliary engine.


Methanol: Conversion of a full scale marine
diesel engine to run efficiently on methanol
with pilot fuel ignition, and performance
testing in a laboratory.

Safety assessment, quality assurance, and risk
analysis were key parts of the project work. The main
project findings are that it is feasible to convert ships
to operate on methanol and DME-based fuels, and that
these fuels are viable alternatives to reduce emissions.
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Executive Summary
The SPIRETH (Alcohol (Spirits) and Ethers as Marine Fuel) project was developed to
test the use of alcohol and ether as fuel alternatives to reduce emissions and improve
the environmental performance of marine transport. Methanol, the simplest alcohol,
and dimethyl ether (DME) were the two fuels selected for testing and demonstration.
Methanol was identified in a previous project, “Efficient Shipping with Low Emissions”
(EffShip) as a competitive alternative for meeting sulphur emission control area
guidelines. DME is an excellent diesel fuel that also produces low emissions when
combusted. It has some drawbacks for ship board use as compared to methanol
because it is a gaseous fuel which is more complicated to load and store. Neither fuel
had been demonstrated in marine engines. There were some challenges to be
investigated for both fuels for marine use regarding safety, regulations and engine
development.
The SPIRETH project had two main testing and development streams as follows:


DME: Development of a methanol to DME conversion process plant for
shipboard operation, and testing the plant and the DME fuel mix on board an
existing ship, using an adapted diesel auxiliary engine. Methanol would be
loaded and stored on the ship, and converted using the Haldor Topsøe
OBATETM (On board alcohol to ether) process.



Methanol: Conversion of a full scale marine diesel engine to run efficiently on
methanol with pilot fuel ignition, and performance testing in a laboratory.

For the DME project stream, an OBATETM (On Board Alcohol to Ether) process unit for
dehydrating methanol to a fuel mix of DME (60% by weight), water, and methanol was
designed, installed, and operated on-board the Stena Scanrail, a ro-pax ferry
operating between Gothenburg and Frederikshavn. An auxiliary engine was modified to
run on the OBATETM fuel mix and installed on board the ship. The OBATETM unit
successfully produced fuel of the desired quality. There were some difficulties with fuel
ignition in the auxiliary engines but once combustion was established it was quite
similar to diesel. Use of ignition improver and preheating improved starting but further
testing and engine development is recommended.
For the methanol engine conversion part of the project, a retrofit solution was
developed for conversion of a ship’s main diesel engine to methanol operation, for
testing in a laboratory. Low emissions, high efficiency, robust solution and cost
effective conversion were key factors considered when evaluating the different
combustion concepts and design solutions. Diesel combustion of methanol was
determined to be the preferred combustion retrofit concept.
The main project findings are that it is feasible to convert ships to operate on
methanol and DME-based fuels, and these fuels are viable alternatives for reducing
emissions. Arrangements for methanol storage, distribution and handling were
designed, assessed from a safety and risk perspective, and installed on the Stena
Scanrail. The risk and safety analysis carried out in SPIRETH has contributed to the
development of ship classification society rules for methanol as a ship fuel. The work
has also contributed to the International Maritime Organization’s draft IGF code
(International Code of Safety for Ships using Gases or Other Low-Flashpoint Fuels).
SPIRETH has been of key importance in the development of methanol as a marine fuel
and in showing that it is a viable alternative. It has led to a full scale methanol ship
conversion project by project partner Stena and there has been significant interest
from the international maritime industry in project findings. Methanol and DME fuels
can contribute to a more environmentally sustainable shipping industry, through lower
emissions levels and the potential for fuel production from renewable feedstocks and
energy sources.
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1 Introduction
1.1

Purpose of project and main objectives

The purpose of the SPIRETH project is to test methanol and di-methyl ether (DME)
based fuels in a full-scale marine pilot project to find the best environmental and
economic fuel alternative for a sustainable maritime transport industry.
Two project test streams were defined with the following main objectives:




DME – Operation of an auxiliary engine on board a vessel on a DME fuel mix
produced on board from methanol. Objectives of this test stream were as
follows:
o

to develop a methanol to DME conversion process plant for shipboard
operation

o

to install and test the fuel conversion plant on board a ship

o

to test the fuel mix, consisting of DME (60% by weight), methanol,
and water, on board a Ropax vessel with an adapted diesel auxiliary
engine.

Methanol – Conversion of a full scale marine diesel engine to run efficiently on
methanol, with testing to be conducted in a laboratory.

An overall project objective applicable to both test streams was to conduct a safety
analysis and analysis of applicable rules and regulations for the use of low flashpoint
fuels on ships. The safety analysis covered operation of the on board system and
associated operations including bunkering and on board fuel storage.
1.2

Project background

Airborne emissions from shipping contribute to air pollution and environmental
problems and as a result the shipping industry has been subject to new regulations
requiring significant emissions reductions. Designated SOx Emission Control Areas
(SECAs), such as the North Sea / Baltic Sea area, will have the maximum allowable
sulphur content in marine fuels reduced to 0.1% by 2015. Nitrogen oxide (NOx)
emissions will need to be reduced in designated NOx emission control areas starting
from 2016. Switching from heavy fuel oils to cleaner alternatives is a sound solution
for reducing emissions.
Cleaner oil based fuels, such as marine gas oil (MGO), are much more expensive than
the heavy fuel oils (HFO) commonly used in shipping, and there is an apparent risk
that the cost increase in the marine shipping sector due to more expensive fuels can
lead to an unfortunate modal shift from sea to road. The road transport industry has
done considerable development work to identify alternative non-oil-based fuels such as
liquefied natural gas (LNG), methanol and di-methyl ether (DME). LNG has been
promoted as a marine fuel and significant development has been done. It has not been
adopted as a universal solution however, due to complexities and costs regarding
infrastructure, bunkering, necessary conversion of engine and fuel systems. Methanol
was identified as a promising alternative fuel for shipping in the EffShip project
(Efficient Shipping with Low Emissions). It was concluded that methanol could be a
competitive alternative for meeting sulphur emission control area guidelines. Some
challenges that needed to be investigated further included safety, regulations and
engine development.
Methanol does not contain sulphur and when combusted the emissions are reduced
compared to traditional fuels. It is widely available, can be safely transported and
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distributed using existing infrastructure, and is competitive with the price of marine
distillate fuel based on energy content. Methanol can be produced from both
renewable and non-renewable feedstocks, as well as by recycling of CO 2 in flue gases
or capture and recycling of atmospheric CO2. As “green” methanol becomes more
widely available it will help shipping meet greenhouse gas reduction targets and move
to a fossil fuel free and low-carbon future.
Methanol and DME had not yet been tested on board ships in marine diesel engines,
and the SPIRETH project was formed to investigate these alternative fuels more
thoroughly through field and laboratory testing.

1.3

Expected results of the project

The project expects to demonstrate that methanol and DME based fuels are viable
alternatives for ship operators for meeting upcoming emission control guidelines.
Field-based information on emissions levels, engine performance, and operational
costs is expected to be obtained through operation and testing on board an existing
ship. It is also expected to contribute new information on safety through hazard and
risk studies conducted in the project and also through field experience with bunkering
and operation.

2 Method and implementation
The project methodology was to develop an on board process for the conversion of
methanol into a fuel mix consisting primarily (60% by weight) of di-methyl ether
(DME), which has a high cetane number and is a good fuel for diesel engines. The fuel
mix, which also contains some methanol and water, will be used in a standard diesel
engine modified for the purpose. Two engines were installed on board a
freight/passenger ferry (the Stena Scanrail) as auxiliary engines. The fuel plant was
also installed onboard. Other installation work included all associated piping,
ventilation, electrical, and fire safety systems.
A second project test stream was to adapt a larger marine diesel engine to run
efficiently on methanol (using a pilot fuel concept) and conduct laboratory testing.
The main implementation areas are as follows:


system design and on-board installation – onboard arrangements for methanol
storage, handling, distribution, including ventilation and safety systems



fuel process plant for conversion of methanol to a DME based fuel – Onboard
Alcohol to Ether (OBATETM process plant)



engine modification for OBATETM fuel operation (onboard testing)



engine conversion for methanol fuel operation (laboratory testing)



quality assurance and safety assessment

Project implementation for each of these areas is described in the following
subsections.

2.1

System Design and Onboard Installation

The Stena Scanrail (see Figure 1) is a Passenger/RoRo Vessel built in 1973. The
deadweight tonnage is 6726, the vessel length is 142 metres and the width is 19
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metres. The freight capacity is 900 lane metres and the passenger capacity is 65. The
vessel is permitted to carry hazardous goods as per IMDG Code. The vessel is in
service on a route between Göteborg Sweden and Frederikshavn, Denmark.

Figure 1: The Stena Scanrail
The primary equipment components of the SPIRETH installation on-board the Stena
Scanrail comprises a methanol tank on the weather deck, two (2) Scania DI13 075M
diesel engines, and a fuel process unit for converting methanol to a fuel mix of DME,
methanol, and water (denoted OBATETM – On Board Alcohol To Ether). The engines
and the fuel process unit were installed in a disused cargo space on deck 1 of the ship,
as shown in Figure 2.
The fuel process unit is supplied with grade AAA methanol at ambient temperature and
pressure. The process unit produces OBATE fuel, which is collected in a day tank that
is sized for operating the engines for 8 hours under normal conditions. The
composition of the day tank content is approximately 60% DME, 15% methanol and
25% water, measured in weight % (or approximately 81% DME, 6% methanol and
13% water, measured in volume %). To accommodate DME in its liquid phase it needs
to be kept at a minimum pressure of 5 bars, at 25˚C room temperature. The day tank
is kept at approximately 13 bars to maintain the OBATE in liquid phase up to 50˚C.
Downstream from the day tank, the fuel pressure is increased to approximately 40
bars in order to keep it in liquid phase due to the increased temperature conditions
(approximately 80˚C at the engine). To achieve a gas safe machinery space, the fuel
pipes are double walled and a hood is fitted around the fuel rail on the engine. The
annular space of the fuel pipes and the hood is ventilated.
The fuel process plant is described in section 2.2 and the engine modification work is
described in Section 2.3. The design process for other equipment and installations
onboard the ship for methanol storage and distribution, interface equipment between
the process plant and the engines, and safety and control systems are briefly
described below.
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Figure 2: General Arrangement of the STENA SCANRAIL showing locations of the main installations for the SPIRETH project
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Design of ship systems and modifications for SPIRETH

The SPIRETH design was started in Q2, 2012, by ScandiNAOS. The Uddevalla-based
ship design company FKAB was contracted to provide structural drawings for the new
compartments, hull modifications to accommodate the box coolers and some initial
pipe routing. Wilhelmsen Ship Services was contracted to write the chapter in the
SPIRETH technical specification concerning the electric installation. Stena Rederi
assigned a site manager for the shipyard installation who was also part of the design
team when the final documentation was issued for production. Stena Rederi also
appointed an owner representative to be responsible for the electrical installation.
The design work resulted in documentation that was used to obtain quotations for
provision of all essential systems and technical specifications for the shipyard work. A
complete set of drawings were also produced for submission to the ship classification
society and to the shipyard.

2.1.2

Onboard installation

The shipyard works for the installation of the complete SPIRETH system were carried
out by Damen Shiprepair Götaverken, in Gothenburg. The work was scheduled
between the 6th December 2012 and the 6th January 2013, for minimum interference
with the vessel’s daily trade between Gothenburg (SE) and Frederikshavn (DK). The
original goal was to finalize all hot work and pipe routing, at a minimum, and
commission as many systems as possible, but this turned out to be too optimistic and
additional work had to be carried out later. The work progression was as follows:
Preparations in dry dock
The following preparations were made in dry dock before starting up the actual work:
fuel tanks below under hold 6 were emptied and cleaned; a temporary door was fitted
in the fore transversal bulkhead (#76) for relocation of obstructing loose equipment;
and temporary holes were cut in the main deck and weather deck for easy access with
a shore crane. Steel and pipe works were pre-fabricated at yard facilities as far as was
practical.
Shipyard works
Since hot work is not allowed in seagoing conditions, all steel and weld works had to
be finalized during the yard visit. The major parts were completed/installed in the
following order:
(1) Portside grating platform and section switchboard room deck plating
(2) Auxiliary engine room walls
(3) OBATETM room walls
(4) Day tank and switchboard
(5) Airlock
(6) Auxiliary engine G4
In parallel to the above, the following was done:
The bunker tank, drain tank and spill tray were lifted on board the portside
weather deck with the crane.
Starboard sea chest was prepared for the new box coolers.
A watertight service hatch was installed between main deck and under hold 6,
for easy transfer of equipment/tools during installation and for future use.
Starboard side emergency escape exit, between under hold 6 and main deck,
was improved significantly.
Another critical system to be finalized in dock was the ventilation. All ducting, fans and
dampers had to be finished before departure, to avoid another costly visit at yard. To
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be seaworthy, all safety and fire alarm systems had to be restored and proved
functional before going into normal trade.
Status when leaving the shipyard
The vessel left the shipyard with all critical systems intact and approved. However, the
overall result was not as complete as expected. The following pipe work and systems
were left incomplete:
cooling water system piping
fuel system piping in the OBATETM room
fuel system piping on the weather deck, including the methanol filter
double-walled piping for auxiliary engine G5
integration of the OBATETM plant.
Works in service
The remaining works were completed when the vessel was in service. The vessel
arrives in Gothenburg terminal at approximately 7:00 every weekday morning and
departs at 13:00. This means that there is a window of about 4 hours every day when
works can be done on board the vessel. Workers from the shipyard were contracted to
finalize work that had not been completed in dry dock.
2.2

OBATETM Fuel Process Plant

The OBATETM process developed at Haldor Topsøe is focused on upgrading a primary
alcohol fuel to a secondary fuel of improved specifications, i.e. ether. The background
and the enabler for the technology is that the ethers derived from different alcohols
are excellent diesel fuels and their combustion gives very low emissions. The OBATETM
process makes it possible to make an onboard conversion of an alcohol, such as
ethanol and methanol, to their corresponding ethers.
In the SPIRETH project, the idea was to make an on board conversion of methanol to
dimethyl ether and use the DME to propel a diesel engine. The conversion is done on
board because the DME has a drawback in the form of complexity of distribution given
that it is a gaseous fuel. For methanol, the same infrastructure used for gasoline and
diesel today could also be used.

2.2.1

Technology Description

At Haldor Topsøe, the dehydration of alcohols to ethers is a known process which the
production of DME is based on. In the production of DME, the methanol is dehydrated
into DME and water. There is also some residual methanol in the mixture due to the
equilibrium, and in order to produce a pure DME, the methanol and the water have to
be separated. However, it has been shown that the total mix of the above three
components can be used as a fuel. The DME ignites and also helps to ignite the
residual methanol, which cannot be used in a conventional diesel engine by itself,
since its cetane number is too low.
The water is evaporated during the combustion process, and the evaporation process
contributes to keeping the combustion and exhaust temperature down, which leads to
lower NOx production. Introducing oxygenates into the combustion process also keeps
the soot formation down which means lower particulates.
The idea is therefore to catalytically dehydrate methanol in the OBATETM unit and use
the whole product mix as a fuel without separation of the different components.

2.2.2

Design

The basis for the chosen design is summarized in a Process Flow Diagram, as shown in
Appendix 1. The design is furthermore supported by design criteria that were defined
in collaboration with the consortium partners of the SPIRETH project.
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The design phases at Haldor Topsøe are as follows:
-

Basic design

-

Detail design

-

As Built design

During the basic design the Design Basis and the Process Flow Diagram sets the basis
for developing process specifications and piping and instrument diagrams. These
documents are further used in the detail design activities for the disciplines of
electrical, instrument and mechanical design.
In the detail design phase datasheets for instrument and electrical components are
developed as an input to the procurement phase, where suppliers are asked to quote
on the various items needed, i.e. electrical motors, pumps, flow meters, temperature
elements, etc.
Furthermore detail design of mechanical equipment is executed, where drawings are
produced and used as input to the procurement phase. The same applies for the piping
design, which is developed on the basis of the piping and instrument diagrams.
2.2.3

Procurement and quotation work

The procurement phase is initiated when the engineering documentation in the detail
design phase is produced. Quotations are sent to various well known and trusted
suppliers to the marine industry.
All the equipment must be approved by Lloyd’s and supplied with a valid certificate.
Pressure bearing equipment is surveyed by a Lloyd’s representative during
manufacturing, instruments and electrical components are either type approved or
approved by a local surveyor prior to shipment.
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Manufacturing

The manufacturing was outsourced by Haldor Topsøe to various sub-suppliers that are
trusted suppliers to the marine industry. Fabrication activities were monitored by
assigned Haldor Topsøe supervisors, in order to ensure proper quality. Figures 3 and 4
provide examples of equipment produced at two of the workshops.

Figure 3: Flash drum B-106 (left) and Methanol filter A-101 (right)

Figure 4: Boiler water vessel (B-103) and OBATETM reactor R-101 (right)
The OBATETM unit was assembled in Gothenburg by Damen Shiprepair, as shown in
Figure 5. The workshop is located nearby to the Stena Scanrail docking area, which
enabled all consortium partners to see the actual progress during assembly. The major
benefit of assembling the unit in the workshop is that there is flexibility in the working
hours, in relations to if it would have been assembled directly on board Scanrail.

Figure 5: Assembly of the OBATETM skid in the workshop
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Site works

Erection
The OBATETM unit was lowered down in one piece into the vessel in May 2013, which
was a major step in the project phase. A temporary cut-out was made on the main car
deck and down to the OBATE room. The operation took less than 3 days, including
cutting the openings, positioning the unit and closing the temporary openings again.
When the skid was in position some remaining piping works were executed, prior to
hydrotesting of the complete unit.
Mechanical Testing
The various systems which the unit consists of were hydrotested under the
surveillance of a locally appointed Lloyd’s surveyor. This is to ensure that the systems
are designed correctly and tight from any leakages.
After testing the systems were flushed in order to ensure that there are no particles
from welding, grinding and cutting left creating a potential parameter for
malfunctioning valves and instruments.
Electrical and instrumentation Testing
After mechanical testing of the OBATETM unit, the electrical and instrument equipment
must be tested. Signals are checked in order to ensure that instruments are connected
correctly and can be operated from the control panel delivered by Wilhelmsen. The
safety system is furthermore checked and approved by the local Lloyd’s surveyor prior
to any commissioning activities.
The control panel is an integrated one for the complete SPIRETH project, in order to
minimize the number of systems that need to communicate. Meaning that the two
auxiliary engines, the ventilation, the gas alarms, the methanol supply and the
OBATETM unit is monitored and controlled by the same panel onboard Scanrail.
2.2.6

Additional Testing

Several testing series were done by Haldor Topsøe during the course of the SPIRETH
project. Testing to identify the right lubricity additive for the OBATETM-M fuel is
described in Appendix II. Safety studies of OBATETM flashing and disposal of OBATETM
disposal with water, done at the request of the project consortium in order to confirm
safety of proposed OBATETM fuel disposal procedures, are described in Appendices III
and IV respectively.
Finally, in August 2013, the OBATETM unit, already sailing on board the ferry, had
experienced heavy vibrations. In order to confirm that this had no effect on the
catalyst in the reactor, a mock reactor was made and tested for equivalent vibrations.
The results of this testing is described in Appendix V.

2.3

Engine Modification for OBATETM Fuel Operation

Two (2) Scania DI13 075M diesel engines with a power output of 323 kW and average
MGO fuel consumption of 215 g/kWh were modified to operate on a mixture of
dimethyl ether (DME), methanol and water (denoted OBATETM – On Board Alcohol To
Ether). These engines were installed on board the Stena Scanrail, as shown in Figure
6, in a new auxiliary engine room constructed next to the OBATETM fuel process plant
enclosure.
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Figure 6: New auxiliary engines onboard of the Stena Scanrail for operation on
OBATETM fuel.
Engine modification was necessary because of the lower cetane ranking of the
OBATETM-M fuel mixture, lower fuel density, and reduced lubricity of the fuel as
compared to normal diesel fuel. The cetane ranking is an indication of the combustion
quality of the fuel during compression ignition. With a lower cetane ranking there is a
longer delay before ignition.
Prior to modifying the 13 litre marine engines for Stena Scanrail, the Danish
Technological Institute (DTI) modified a 9 litre 5 cylinder version of a Scania industrial
engine to use OBATETM fuel. This engine was already installed in their engine
dynamometer test bench. Engine, injector, and engine control unit modifications are
summarised in the following subsections.
2.3.1

Engine, Injector and Fuel System Modifications

Modifications to the engine included installation of a cam sensor so that the new
engine control unit (ECU) could synchronize to the engine. The standard fuel injectors
were replaced with injectors designed for ethanol, which has a self-lubricating coating
which is more appropriate for lower lubricity fuels. O-rings on the injector were
replaced with rings made of a material resistant to DME.
The original fuel system was designed for operation at a pressure level of
approximately 5 bars. For the OBATETM-M fuel the operational pressure is increased to
about 40 bars. DME has a vapour pressure of approximately 27 bars at 90˚C and if the
pressure approaches this then the DME will evaporate and form bubbles in the injector.
The engine fuel lines were replaced with steel reinforced Teflon tubes and stainless
steel tubes and fittings for operation with the OBATETM-M fuel.

2.3.2

Engine Control Unit

The original Engine Control Unit (ECU) was not suitable for operating the engine on
OBATETM-M fuel and was replaced with a programmable ECU. This was a major part of
the engine modification project. The longer ignition delay of the fuel required earlier
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injection timing and more fuel per injection to obtain a power output equivalent to
diesel fuel. A FLEX ECU from Bosch was selected and programmed to start and run the
engine in single speed mode. Other work included implementation of communication
through the CAN protocol with the GenSet control panel and implementation of a
speed droop control.

2.4

Engine Conversion for Methanol Operation

The broader conditions for engine conversion for methanol operation within the frame
of the SPIRETH project have been to develop a retrofit methanol solution for medium
speed 4-stroke engines.
Different combustion concepts and design solutions were evaluated during the initial
phase of the project. Low emissions, high efficiency, robust solution and cost effective
conversion were key factors used to evaluate the different combustion concepts and
design solutions.

2.4.1

Methanol test objectives

The combustion process selected to be applied was a methanol diesel process with
diesel fuel oil pilot injection. After consideration of several concepts this concept was
chosen due to the fact that the solution offers a cost effective conversion of the engine
in combination with superior performance. The outcome of the study is that diesel
combustion of methanol (MeOH) is the preferred combustion retrofit concept. The
methanol is injected close to TDC (top dead centre) and ignited by a small amount of
pilot fuel – in this case traditional diesel fuel. The pilot diesel fuel is injected first, then
the methanol. More details about the scope of the conversion carried out for methanol
operation is described in the following sections.
A laboratory test engine was installed and adapted to a commercial standard. The
objective is to demonstrate the operation of such an engine during starting, loading
and stopping under safe and controllable conditions.
The MeOH fuel injection pressure can be adjusted and monitored as a higher pressure
can lead to lower NOx formation and higher efficiency due to improved
evaporation/mixing of the pilot fuel. The pilot fuel consumption will be measured and
optimized as well as the timing of the injection of both pilot fuel and methanol.
2.4.2

Methanol engine exchange

The Wärtsilä Vasa 32 engine was designated as the test engine at the start of the
project. During the SPIRETH project, Stena Line decided to carry out a full methanol
conversion of the Stena Germanica, a large ropax ferry operating between Göteborg
and Kiel. This means that the four main engines will be converted to operate on
methanol. The vessel’s engines are Wärtsilä-Sulzer 8 cylinder Z40S, somewhat bigger
in size than the Wärtsilä Vasa 32 intended from the outset for use in the SPIRETH
project. Each engine has a power output of 6 MW thus there is 24 MW propulsion
power in total.
A shift to the use of the Wärtsilä-Sulzer 8 cylinder Z40S in the laboratory testing phase
means that the SPIRETH project can immediately lead to a full demonstration pilot
project on a commercial vessel. It was thus decided that the laboratory test would be
carried out on a Wärtsilä-Sulzer Z40S (as shown in Figure 7) available in Wärtsilä’s
Trieste factory.
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Figure 7: Test engine installation at Wärtsilä’s Trieste factory

2.4.3

Methanol Engine Design and Assembly

Comprehensive work within Wärtsilä for conversion of the Z40S engine at Trieste
includes the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Organization of team members
Basic design
Detailed engineering
Classification procedures
Testing and trial procedure
Procurement of components
Laboratory test cell clearance
Installation of components on engine
Installation of auxiliary equipment
Commissioning of engine in test cell
Test rig testing of specific components and software
Test running
Evaluation of test results

Wärtsilä has development and manufacturing factories at various locations both in
Europe and other continents. Designated factories have the main responsibility for
development, production and after sales services. The selected Sulzer Z40S engine
belongs to the Italian organization, which is why the engine conversion and testing is
taking place in Italy. The scope of the conversion work is described in the following
sections.

2.4.4

Scope of Methanol Conversion

On the engine scope is limited to exchange of cylinder heads, fuel injectors and fuel
plungers in existing fuel pumps. A common rail system for methanol injection was
added on the engine. In addition to the engine related conversion the conversion kit
includes a stand-alone high pressure methanol pump and an oil unit for supply of
sealing oil and control oil to the fuel injectors.
Piping
The additional piping on the engine allows not only supply of methanol to the
cylinders, but also oil to seal the high pressure methanol injector as well as to control
opening/closing of the injector.
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Methanol high pressure piping as well as sealing oil and control oil piping has been
designed as double-walled installation for maximum safety. All methanol piping is
made from stainless steel for corrosion resistance. The high pressure piping system
can be purged free from methanol when needed.

Figure 8: Engine piping
Injector integration in cylinder heads
The modified cylinder heads have an inlet entrance for supply of methanol located just
above the inlet entrance for supply of diesel. The exhaust valves are modified to resist
excess wear because the exhaust gases from combustion of methanol have a much
lower concentration of lubricating particulates than exhaust gases from traditional
diesel fuel or heavy fuel oil.
Laboratory Test Set Up
The design of the complete laboratory system allows tests with variations of several
parameters to find optimum settings for the combustion concept. The amount of diesel
pilot fuel is of special interest, as are load acceptance, emissions and efficiency. The
most important emission measurements are for nitrogen oxides, formaldehyde and
particulates. The methanol piping system can be purged with nitrogen as well as
diesel. Both these alternatives will be evaluated during the laboratory testing.
Parameters to be measured during the laboratory test period are:

2.5



Various temperatures and pressures – in fluids, gases and materials



Fuel flows – methanol and diesel



Emissions – NOx, SOx, CO, CO2, O2, MeOH-slip, formic acid, formaldehyde,
PM



Power outlet – measured with a water break



Combustion analysis – momentary heat release and accumulated heat release.
Safety Assessment

A risk and safety assessment study was required as part of the project, because the
use of methanol and DME as fuel on board a ship is considered an unconventional
system which is not covered by current regulations. The SPIRETH project is the first to
carry out such an installation.
The Stena Scanrail is classified by the Lloyd’s Register ship classification society and
the flag authority is the Swedish Transport Agency. Both the classification society and
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the flag state must give approval for the SPIRETH installations before they can be
operated on board.
The risk and safety work carried out in the project included review of applicable
regulations and requirements; a risk assessment; and safety seminars and
development of procedures for system operation.
2.5.1

Applicable regulations and requirements

At the time of this study there were no specific rules governing the use of methanol
and DME as fuels on board a ship. A draft international code of safety for ships using
gases or other low flash point fuels (IGF) code is under development by the
International Maritime Organization, but when the SPIRETH project was initiated the
main focus of the code was on liquefied natural gas (LNG). With methanol being a
liquid at ambient pressure and temperature it is perhaps more similar to traditional
liquid fuels than to gases.
Existing rules, standards and codes applicable to marine applications were reviewed to
identify those that were considered relevant. Applicable international regulations (from
the International Maritime Organization) and specific flag requirements were identified
as follows:


International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), Chapter II-2,
Part A Regulation 3: location



SOLAS II-2, Part B: Low flash point fuel is not prohibited, but its use as a fuel
on board a cargo ship requires the entire system to be separately approved by
the Flag of the chosen vessel - irrespective of the Classification Society’s (in
this case Lloyd’s Register’s) acceptance



International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL),
Annex II Regulations for the Control of Pollution by Noxious Liquid Substances
in Bulk: this applies indirectly to the SPIRETH project, as it is primarily
concerned with storage and handling for bulk transport.



International Maritime Dangerous Goods (IMDG) code: indirectly applicable,
specifically provisions regarding storage and handling



IMO International Code for the Construction and Equipment of Ships Carrying
Dangerous Chemicals in Bulk (IBC Code) (indirectly, storage and handling)



International Convention on Standards of
Watchkeeping for Seafarers (STCW): Training



International Safety Management Code (ISM): Applicable to development of
Procedures on board.

Training,

Certification

and

Applicable Rules for Lloyds Register Classification Society are:


Rules and Regulations for the Classification of Ships



Part 1 Section 3 (Alterations to existing ships)*



Part 5 Chapter 1 (machinery)



Part 5 Chapter 10 (Pressure vessels)



Part 5 Chapter 12 -14 ( Machinery and piping)



Part 6 Chapter 1 (Control engineering)



Part 6 Chapter 2 (electrical generators)



Part 7 Chapter 15 (new systems)



Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and Certification of Materials
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*Depending on masses and locations there may also structural requirements.
Applicable Standards were identified as follows:


International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC): ISO/IEC 15288 Systems and software
engineering – System lifecycle processes



IEC 60092 Electrical Installations in ships



IEC60721-3-6 Classification of environmental conditions. Part 3: Classification
of groups of environmental parameters and their severities. Ship environment.



IEC 60079-10:1996 Electrical apparatus for explosive gas atmospheres – Part
10: Classification of hazardous areas

2.5.2

SPIRETH Risk Assessment

Lloyd’s Register requires the production of a risk assessment for the assessment of an
‘unconventional system’ according to Lloyd’s Register Rules and Regulations - Rules
and Regulations for the Classification of Ships, July 2013, incorporating Notice No. 1 Other Ship Types and Systems - Requirements for Machinery and Engineering Systems
of Unconventional Design, Part 7, Chapter 15. This is supported by a ShipRight
procedure (Lloyd’s Register’s ShipRight procedure: Assessment of Risk Based
Designs).

Figure 9: Risk Assessment Process for SPIRETH
The process comprises the following stages according to Lloyd’s Register document
“Assessment of Risk Based Designs (ARBD) Application Note – Designs and
Arrangements for the Use of Low Flash Point Fuels”:


Stage 1 – Scoping Study



Stage 2 – Conceptual Design Hazard Identification Study (HAZID)



Stage 3 – Detailed Study(s)



Stage 4 – Detailed Design Hazard and Operability Study (HAZOP)
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A total of six risk sessions were held during the project as follows:


A Hazard Identification (Hazid) Workshop using conceptual design data, held
20th October 2011



Design Review Study March 26-27, 2012



A HAZOP (Hazard and Operability)/detailed HAZID study conducted 1-3 August
2012



Design Review Workshop held January 17-18, 2013



Design Review Workshop held Feburary 18-19, 2013



Risk Register Meeting held August 21, 2013.

In addition to the formal risk sessions there were a number of telephone and web
meetings for updating the project technical risk register.
Documentation of the risk sessions and supporting studies was provided to the
Swedish Transport Agency (flag state for the vessel) and Lloyds Register Classification
Society for review.
Supporting Analyses and Studies:
Some of the risks identified in the project risk sessions required additional analyses.
Lloyd’s Register provided some detailed engineering input, specifically modelling of
exhaust of OBATE on deck and an analysis of increased pressure on the engine block.
Haldor Topsøe carried out safety studies of OBATETM flashing and disposal of OBATETM
disposal with water. These studies are described in Appendices III and IV respectively.

2.5.3

SPIRETH Safety Training

Safe Handling of Methanol
Responsible care seminars on the safe handling of methanol were provided by
Methanex as follows:


Two safety seminars were organized on the safe handling of methanol as part
of the Stena Scanrail SPIRETH project work. These seminars were organised in
Sweden with the crew of the vessel to help them understand the potential risks
of methanol handling. Question and Answer sessions were also included to
address any doubts remaining before the operation was started. One of the
sessions was recorded to allow for future trainings.



Two sessions on the safe handling of methanol were organized in the Wärtsilä
offices in Trieste. These sessions were aimed at helping the team on site better
comprehend using methanol and specifics such as waste management and
vapour exposures limits.

The safe handling presentations covered:


Properties of methanol



Health and fire risks



Methanol areas and precautionary measures



Incident and spill response.

The methanol safe handling seminar presentation was then provided to Wärtsilä for
internal training.
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Methanex also provided an up-to-date Extended Safety Data Sheet (ESDS), safe
handling booklets and flyers, and videos produced through its partner the Methanol
Institute. Responsible care advice was also provided.
SPIRETH Safety System Description and Methanol Fire Safety Course
Stena Rederi organised two safety training courses to explain system operations and
methanol firefighting procedures. These were held onboard the Stena Scanrail and at
the adjacent quayside on November 27 and December 3, 2013. Topics covered during
this course included:


Review of methanol properties and basics of methanol fires



Automated fire/gas safety systems on the Stena Scanrail



Safety equipment and procedures



Demonstrations and practical exercises include practice extinguishing small
methanol fires with foam extinguishers and water, and comparison with diesel
fires.

Figure 10: Training Course for Stena Scanrail
Operator Training Course
Detailed operational manuals and material for training operators was also developed.

3 Milestones
Important milestones in the project for design and installation of shipboard systems
were reached as follows:


On board systems for methanol storage and distribution, interface equipment
between the process plant and the engines, and safety and control systems:
Design was completed in November 2012 and the majority of installations
were carried out when the ship was in drydock from 6th December 2012 to 6th
January 2013. This was a major milestone, but additional work was carried out
during the spring and summer of 2013 when the ship went back in service.



Fuel Process Plant: The design was completed in 2012, and manufacturing and
assembly was carried out in late 2012 and early 2013. A major milestone for
the process plant project was the lowering of the OBATETM unit into the vessel
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in May 2013. The unit was successfully started and run in February 2014.
OBATETM of the desired quality to power diesel gensets was produced.


Engine modification (auxiliary engine): Engine modification work of the
onboard engine was completed in November 2012. Work took longer than
originally planned due to unexpected difficulties with ignition of the fuel mix.

For the laboratory testing of the main engine to be run on methanol, a major
milestone was the installation of the engine in the test cell, which occurred in
November 2013.
Important milestones for the safety and risk assessment work included the HAZOP
(Hazard and Operability)/detailed HAZID study conducted 1-3 August 2012, and the
design review workshops on in Janaury and February, 2013.
For the contributions to the statutory development from SPIRETH, presentation of an
early draft of “Specific requirements for ships using methyl or ethyl alcohols as fuels”
at the BLG 17 (BLG = Bulk Liquid and Gas group within IMO) in February 2013 was a
significant milestone.
This draft was developed to form Part A-2 of the Draft
International Code of Safety for Ships using Gases or other Low Flash Point Fuels (IGF
CODE).

4 Assessment of the results of the Project
4.1

System Design and Onboard Installation

The system design work was completed in November 2012 and resulted in the
following documentation:
a complete set of drawings for submission to class and shipyard
technical specification for shipyard tender
quotations from sub suppliers on all essential systems.
All relevant drawings and documents were sent for class and flag state approval during
the summer in 2012.
Equipment and installations for methanol storage and distribution, interface equipment
between the process plant and the engines, and safety and control systems are briefly
described below.
4.1.1

Inert Gas System

An inert gas system was designed and installed to provide nitrogen, an inert gas, to
the fuel storage and distribution system. A bank of nitrogen cylinders was installed on
the upper deck of the ship, as shown in Figure 11. The system purpose is as follows:

To establish and maintain a non-explosive head space in the methanol bunker
tank

To establish and maintain a non-explosive head space in the OBATE day tank

To purge the entire fuel system after cold shut down to ensure flammable and
explosive gases have been removed.
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Figure 11: Nitrogen supply for the inert gas system
4.1.2

Fuel Drain System

A fuel drain system and an arrangement for emergency disposal of the contents of the
day tank (DME, water, and methanol) was installed. This is to be implemented only in
the case of an uncontrolled fire on the ship outside of the ship hold area containing the
SPIRETH equipment.

4.1.3

Ventilation system

New ventilation systems were specified and installed for the following compartments:

auxiliary engine room

OBATE room (including the double-walled fuel pipes in the auxiliary engine
room)

airlock

Section switchboard room (a new compartment on the ship that contains
various electrical equipment associated with the SPIRETH system).
The existing ventilation systems for the following underhold compartment area 6,
which contain the SPIRETH auxiliary engine room and the OBATE room, were modified.
The ventilation systems are fully automatic and will adjust air flow as required based
on gas sensor detection to maintain a safe non-flammable atmosphere.
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Figure 12: Monitoring screen for the new ventilation systems
4.1.4

Fuel Supply System

A piping system was designed to provide gravity methanol flow from the methanol
bunker tank on the weather deck to the OBATE plant located in the underhold
compartment 6.
From the weather deck to the OBATE room the methanol pipes are protected by outer
pipes. This is to provide mechanical protection and to lead any possible methanol
leakage down to the drain well in the OBATE room. From the OBATE room to the
engines both supply and return pipes are enclosed in outer pipes where the annular
space is ventilated to extract any leaking vapour. The fuel rails on the engines are also
enclosed by protective hoods which are ventilated with the same system as the double
walled fuel pipes.

4.1.5

Fuel storage and transfer system

A standard 33 000 litre IMO 1 tank container that fulfils the IMDG requirements for
dangerous goods was installed on the weather deck of the ship for storage of methanol
at atmospheric pressure and temperature. The tank container has A60 insulation and
is equipped with systems for firefighting, level monitoring, pressure release, etc. To
guarantee a non-explosive vapour atmosphere as well as to preserve product quality,
the head space is pressurized with a nitrogen blanket (provided by the inert gas
system as previously described in sub-section 2.1.1). The methanol is transferred
down to the OBATE room via the fuel supply system described above.
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Figure 13: Methanol bunker tank installed on the weather deck of the Stena Scanrail
4.1.6

Cooling water system

A cooling water system was installed for the SPIRETH system for cooling of the
following:


the auxiliary engines



the OBATE plant.

Both the engines and the OBATE system have dedicated fresh water cooling water
loops, which are circulated through box coolers on the starboard side in under hold 6.
The OBATE plant cooling water system cools the product condenser, the boiling water
cooler, and the dump cooler. For further details on these components are described in
the OBATETM fuel process plant documentation.
4.1.7

Compressed air system

Compressed air at a pressure of 7 bars is supplied from the main engine starting air
receivers to the instrument air panel via an air filter.
The instrument air system provides pressurised clean air for:

operation of valve actuators inside the OBATE room

operation of valve actuators for the exhaust gas dampers

operation of valve actuators for auxiliary charge air valves
The 7 bar compressed air is also used for the operation of the drain pumps in the
generator room and OBATE room.
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Figure 14: Instrument air panel on aft side of OBATE room bulkhead
4.1.8

Exhaust gas system

The auxiliary engines are fitted with conventional exhaust gas systems that merge into
one duct with outlet on starboard funnel. The exhaust gas system is prepared for
installation of an exhaust gas boiler which will be placed on the main deck on the
starboard side.
One exhaust gas damper with pneumatic actuator is fitted for each engine. The
dampers are controlled from the engine control system.
Three pneumatic controlled dampers are fitted on the exhaust pipe on the main deck.
They will control the flow through the exhaust gas boiler when this has been installed.
The exhaust pipe can be drained to existing under hold 6 bilge well, on starboard side.
4.1.9

Drainage system

Fixed drainage systems are fitted to remove sprinkler water from the OBATE room and
the auxiliary engine room. Both installations use air-driven membrane pumps to
transfer the sprinkler water to a fixed holding tank on deck 5. A fixed drain system is
fitted in the bunker station on deck 5. The installation uses a hand-maneuvered drain
pump with suction from the spill tray, fore from the bunker tank.
4.1.10 Fire and gas alarm system
A fixed fire and gas detection system is installed in the OBATE room and the auxiliary
engine room. The fire detection system is based on optical smoke and infrared flame
detectors. The fire detection system for the new areas has been integrated with the
ship’s overall fire detection system. The gas detection system is based on infrared gas
detectors.
The fire detection system for the new areas (installed for SPIRETH) has been
integrated with the ship’s overall fire detection system so the monitor and control
display is placed inside the ship’s existing engine control room.
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Figure 15: Monitor and control display for fire detection system
4.1.11 Firefighting system
Fixed water mist and deluge systems were installed in:

the auxiliary engine room

the OBATE room

on the weather deck, above the methanol bunker tank
The pumps serving the systems in the generator and OBATE room are fed from a fresh
water buffer tank, in under hold 6. The deluge system for the bunker tank on deck 5 is
fed from the existing sprinkler system.

4.2

Fuel Process Plant

The OBATETM unit was successfully started up and operated on board the Stena
Scanrail in February 2014. Stable operation with several hours of OBATE TM fuel
production was achieved. Analysis results indicate that the OBATETM fuel produced
was of the desired quality with the obtained conversion of methanol to OBATE TM of
around 85%.
A summary of the start-up and operation is as follows:








The reactor R-101 was slowly heated by starting up the start up heater E-107
(note: equipment numbers are shown in Appendix I “Fuel Process Plant
Process flow diagram” for location of equipment). The reactor temperature
obtained was slowly brought up to 180°C and then maintained constant.
The steam generator E-108 was started, and work continued to maintain the
reactor temperature stable and to check the steam generator E-108. Methanol
was fed into the methanol evaporator E-104.
Slowly, the process parameters were put on automated mode of operation
once the desired values were detected. This resulted in stable production of
OBATETM fuel for over 4 hours during which over 300 L were produced.
The unit was shut down according to procedures and purged with nitrogen.
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Analysis of the samples taken before shut down showed that OBATETM of the desired
quality to power diesel gensets was produced.

4.3

Engine Modification for DME Fuel Mix Operation

Modifications made to the auxiliary engines installed on board the Stena Scanrail
included the following:


new engine control unit



vented hood installed over the single walled pipes on the engine, for safety of
operation



diesel unit injectors replaced with ethanol unit injectors



fuel feed pump replaced with an original adapter



a common frequency, pressure controlled three-stage diaphragm pump in the
OBATETM room installed to feed the engine. The fuel, inlet air, exhaust and
nitrogen valves are controlled by automation.



original fuel filters are replaced with high pressure filters placed in the
ventilated hood



original fuel pipes were replaced with stainless steel pipes; and gaskets and Orings were replaced with Teflon and Teflon coated Viton O-rings



the 7 bar overflow valve was replaced with a 45 bar one on the engine’s fuel
rail



a manual bypass needle valve over the overflow valve to purge and bleed
engine on fuel



original camshaft wheel replaced with a camshaft wheel from a Scania gas
engine



one of the speed pick-ups were moved and modified from the flywheel
measuring point to the new camshaft wheel.

Testing of starting, synchronization and loading was conducted on the engines using
diesel fuel and the tests demonstrated that synchronization and loading were possible.
Problems were experienced with ignition of the OBATETM-M fuel in the modified engine.
Cranking of the engine at normal speed did not provide sufficient temperature for
ignition of the injected fuel. This was considered to be due to the lower cetane number
of the fuel mixture and also evaporation of DME and methanol after injection, which
lowers the temperature in the cylinder. Additional testing of ignition capability of the
fuel was carried out at the DTI laboratory with OBATE M85, enriched OBATE (86%
DME content), and OBATE M85 with Beraid ignition improver. Tests were also carried
out with pure DME. Preheating of the inlet manifold and heating of inlet air was also
tested. Once combustion was established with OBATETM-M it was quite similar to
diesel. The ignition improver and preheating improved the starting.
It was considered that replacing the diesel pistons with ethanol pistons could also help
improve reliability of starting and combustion. Further investigations with preheating
intake air and better control of additives and lubrication in the fuel are considered
necessary for reliable long term operation.
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Engine Retrofit for Methanol Operation

The objective for this part of the work was to develop a diesel engine for ship
propulsion where methanol will be the main fuel. Engine development progress and
the methanol-diesel process are described below.
4.4.1

Wärtsilä engine development

Wärtsilä has been an engine manufacturer for many years and has experience with a
range of different fuel types. When diesel oil became expensive in the eighties it
became important to run four stroke engines on cheaper sulphur rich heavy fuel oil
(HFO). When natural gas became available in pipelines a gas-diesel engine was
developed for the power plant market. However, such an engine required a high
pressure gas injection system and was later replaced by an engine with a low pressure
gas system. Some customers required a more flexible system which allows the engine
to operate in a gas mode when cheap gas is available, otherwise it operates in an oil
mode. This lead to development of the Wärtsilä dual fuel engine. When the LNG carrier
market expanded about ten years ago Wärtsilä already had developed an engine to fit
this marine application and the engine becomes a big success.
Based on a continuous market development Wärtsilä has access and experience to a
number of combustion technologies with various fuels. Before joining the SPIRETH
project Wärtsilä scrutinized its possibility to apply different technologies for using
methanol as the main fuel for ship propulsion.
Similar to natural gas, methanol has a low cetane number (willingness to ignite) which
requires a cetane enhancer before the fuel can be ignited. For the already existing gasdiesel engine a small amount of diesel oil is used as pilot fuel.
The SPIRETH project aims to develop a technology to be used on already operational
vessels and almost all vessels today apply the diesel engine technology. To minimize
the conversion cost it became obvious that the diesel process should be used when
methanol become the main fuel.
It was therefore decided that the gas-diesel technology should be applied. Within the
previous EffShip project some tentative tests with methanol were performed on an
older version of a gas-diesel engine with encouraging results.
However, before such a new system can be commercialized for the market
comprehensive tests have to be performed on portfolio engines to meet today’s and
tomorrow’s demand.
Wärtsilä joined the SPIRETH project by committing itself for testing methanol in a
concept based on the gas-diesel process on a modern up-to date Wärtsilä 32 engine.

4.4.2

Methanol-diesel (MD) process

The diesel process is combustion technology where air is fed in to the engine, for the
Wärtsilä engine case via turbo chargers, and compressed by the piston in the cylinder.
When the piston moves upwards both the pressure and temperature increases. When
the piston is almost in top dead centre (TDC) the fuel is injected and self-ignited due
to the high temperature and high pressure. The higher the compression temperature
of the air, the lower cetane number of the fuel that can be used. Both natural gas and
methanol have such a low cetane number that they do not self-ignite despite high
compression ratio which is why an ignition supporting mechanism has to be added.
Wärtsilä has chosen to use fuel oil as an ignition supporter for the gas-diesel system
as such a system also gives possibilities for a redundant dual fuel system. Methanol
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has many similarities to natural gas, e.g. low cetane number/high octane number,
which is why a similar ignition supporting system could be applied.
Instead of using a gas compressor, as is the case with natural gas, high pressure
methanol pumps increase the fuel pressure. For a conventional 4-S medium speed
diesel engine the injection pressure most often exceeds 10 MPa, still only meeting Tier
II limits of around 8 g/kWh in best case. As seen from the chemical composition an
oxygen atom is included in the methanol molecule. This explains the lower energy
content of methanol and the lower required injection pressure.
For a converted vessel it is important that the existing conventional fuel system is
operable as a spare system and that the vessel can be sold on a second hand market
where methanol is not available.
As methanol will not self-ignite a small amount of pilot fuel is injected just before the
methanol injection. Fuel oil self-ignites immediately when injected and the following
methanol thereby ignites thanks to the already burning oil. The existing fuel pumps
are adapted for feeding optimized pilot fuel amount when running on various load
conditions.

4.5

Safety Assessment

For the assessment of the SPIRETH installation, a set of documentation was prepared
describing the installations for both Flag and Class Assessment. The design was
informed by the risk assessments performed throughout the project. During the risk
assessment 223 risks were identified and considered.
Lloyd’s Register have alongside the SPIRETH project worked on a set of Rules for
methanol fuelled ships. These are to be submitted to their Technical Committee for
November 2014. It is worth noting that Det Norske Veritas (DNV) ship classification
society launched their tentative rules for using low flashpoint fuels such as methanol
for ship bunker fuel on 1st July 2013.
This project also led to the acceptance of methanol as a marine fuel at the
international level.
4.5.1

Statutory Development within the SPIRETH Project

During 2013 and the latter part of 2012 the Draft International Code of Safety for
Ships using Gases or other Low Flash Point Fuels (IGF CODE) has been under
continuous development. Part A-1, dealing with LNG as fuel, is close to finished. At the
end of 2012 most members in the correspondence group (62 members) were of the
opinion that Part A-1 should be finalized first and other fuels dealt with later.
The IGF Code Part A – 2, SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR SHIPS USING METHYL OR
ETHYL ALCOHOLS AS FUEL, was developed within the SPIRETH project. A very early
draft was presented at the BLG 17 (BLG = bulk and Liquid Gas group within IMO) in
February 2013. A gap analysis showing the differences between LNG and methyl
alcohol (methanol) was presented at the same time. An updated version of the gap
analysis, applicable to the July 2013 version of the draft code, is provided in Appendix
VI.
BLG 17 decided to continue the development of Part A-2 and to have it ready for
comments by the correspondence group by the end of April 2013. Part A-2 was
distributed on 20th April 2013.
During the 2nd half of 2013 several comments on Part A-2 were received. Shipping
nations like Norway, UK and France have given valuable input and so have many nongovernmental organisations such as the International Association of Classification
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Societies (IACS), the Society of International Gas Tanker and Terminal Operators
(SIGTTO), and the International Chamber of Shipping (ICS).
There is no doubt any longer about methyl alcohol (methanol) being suitable as ship
fuel. Neither is there any doubt that safety issues such as storing, fire detection,
firefighting, ventilation, electrical installations, personnel protection, etc. can be
handled.

5 Conclusions
The main project findings are that it is feasible to convert ships to operate on
methanol and DME-based fuels, and these fuels are viable alternatives to reduce
emissions. Arrangements for methanol storage, distribution and handling were
designed, assessed from a safety and risk perspective, and installed on the Stena
Scanrail. An OBATETM (On Board Alcohol to Ether) process unit for dehydrating
methanol to a fuel mix of DME, water, and methanol was designed, installed, and
operated on-board the ship. An auxiliary engine was modified to run on the OBATETM
fuel mix and installed on board the ship. There were difficulties with running the
engine on the fuel mix and more testing and development of the engines is
recommended for future projects. Specifically there were problems with fuel ignition
and running the engine in the unloaded state. Initial investigations and testing with
preheating of intake air, ignition improvers, and an enriched fuel mixture yielded
improvements but further testing and development is recommended for a more robust
solution.
A retrofit solution was developed for conversion of a ship’s main diesel engine to
methanol operation, for testing in a laboratory. Low emissions, high efficiency, robust
solution and cost effective conversion were key factors considered when evaluating the
different combustion concepts and design solutions. Diesel combustion of methanol
with pilot fuel ignition was determined to be the preferred combustion retrofit concept.
The risk and safety analysis in SPIRETH has contributed to the development of ship
classification society rules for methanol as a ship fuel. The work has also contributed
to the International Maritime Organization’s draft IGF code (International Code of
Safety for Ships using Gases or Other Low-Flashpoint Fuels).
SPIRETH has been of key importance in the development of methanol as a marine fuel
and in showing that it is a viable alternative. Methanol and DME fuels can contribute to
a more environmentally sustainable shipping industry, through lower emissions levels
and the potential for fuel production from renewable feedstocks and energy sources.
Policy Recommendations
Methanol has shown very good potential as a solution for shipping to reduce
emissions, but more work remains, so policies should support further development of
technology and systems for vessels using methanol. More development of alternative
engine technologies should be supported.
When renewable methanol becomes more widely available, it can be used to
supplement or replace methanol produced from fossil fuel, and allow ships operating
on methanol to reduce their carbon footprint and become less dependent on fossil
fuels. Renewable methanol is currently significantly more expensive than that
produced from fossil fuel feedstock, thus policies should also encourage the
development of renewable methanol to improve production efficiency and lower costs.
Policies or subsidies to encourage the use of renewable fuels in the marine transport
industry should also be considered, similar to those that exist for land transport.
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6 Dissemination: Information activities and
conferences
Dissemination activities within the project included presentations at conferences and
workshops for the maritime industry, a project website, articles in trade publications,
and presentation of some of the project hazard identification work to the International
Marritime Organization sub-committee preparing a draft Code of Safety for Ships using
Gases or Other Low-Flashpoint Fuels.
The project website was created at the following web address:
o www.spireth.com
The SPIRETH project was presented at the following conferences and workshops:
o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o

o

o

o
o

Scandinavian Maritime Conference (SMC12), November 28-29, 2012 at
Vestfold University College Campus (VUC), Norway. SPIRETH was one
of the projects described in Thomas Stenhede’s presentation titled
“New fuels for ship engines”.
Energy & Transport Networking and Synergy Workshop, October 1718th, 2012 in Helsingborg, Sweden. Bengt Ramne presented the
objectives and interim achievements of the SPIRETH project. The
event was organized by the Nordic Council of Minister’s Energy &
Transport Programme.
Clean Baltic Sea Shipping Midterm Conference, September 19-20,
2012, Riga, Latvia. SPIRETH was one of the projects described by Mr.
Thomas Stenhede in a presentation titled “Latest new fuels and ship
engine dual fuel developments resulting in NOx and SOx emissions
reductions from ships”.
Motorways of the Sea Clustering Meeting held in Gothenburg 23 May
2012.
Transportforum 2013, Linköping, January 9-10, 2013: Joanne Ellis
gave a presentation on SPIRETH titled ”Methanol – a fuel for meeting
shipping’s low emission guidelines”.
January 2013: Ulf Freudendahl and Thomas Stenhede gave a
lunchtime presentation at Lloyd’s Register in London.
EffShip Project Final Seminar, Göteborg, 21 March 2013: The SPIRETH
project was described in Zbigniew Kurowski’s (LR) presentation on
assessment of risk-based design for use of low flashpoint fuels on
ships.
5th International DME Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 17 – 19 April
2013: Jason Chesko, Methanex Corporation, gave a presentation titled
”Meeting New Maritime Emission Regulations: DME and the SPIRETH
Project”.
Ports of the Future, 25-26 April 2013, Stockholm: Bengt Ramne,
ScandiNAOS, gave a presentation on methanol as the marine fuel of
the future.
4th Annual European Bunker Fuel Conference, 23-24 May, 2013,
Amsterdam: Michael Teusch, Haldor Topsøe A/S, gave a presentation
describing “What methanol as a bunker fuel can do for the marine
industry”.
Presentation by Haldor Topsøe to the Danish Shipowners Association,
10/June 2013
International Conference Emissions Control for Seagoing Ships,
Hamburg, 26-28 June, 2013: Presentation by Milica Folic, Haldor
Topsøe
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Future Marine Fuels and Lubes, Copenhagen, 30-31 October 2013:
Haldor Topsøe participated as a panelist in the panel discussion
'Methanol as Marine Fuel'
Asian Nitrogen + Syngas, Singapore, 30 October -1 November 2013:
Presentation by Haldor Topsoe
Energy & Transport Programme Final Conference February 6, 2014 in
Stockholm, Sweden. Joanne Ellis gave a short summary presentation
of the SPIRETH project. The event was organized by the Nordic Council
of Minister’s Energy & Transport Programme.
Ro-Ro Shipping Conference 2014, Gothenburg 20-21 February 2014:
Per Stefenson, Stena Rederi, was a speaker.

The SPIRETH project was also described in trade publications as follows:





“Framtidens Bränslen – Naturgas och Methanol” Article in Media Planet theme
newspaper insert published March 2012.
“SPIRETH Project to Test Methanol Fuel for Clean Shipping with Low
Emissions”. Short article in the Methanol Institute’s newsletter Methanol
Matters. October 26, 2012.
“Why there’s method in methanol”. Article in the May 2013 issue (Issue 37) of
the Lloyd’s Register magazine “Horizons”. The publication is available
at:http://www.lr.org/documents/247239-horizons-issue-37-may-2013.aspx



“Methanol as a Clean Marine Fuel”. Article in Methanol Institute Milestones
2013 Methanol Industry in Focus publication.



The Methanol Institute provided a short description of the project in the
October 26, 2012 issue of their newsletter “Methanol Matters” and in their
2013 publication “Methanol Milestones”.

7 Work progress
There were some delays in the project as compared to the initial plan. The fuel mix
consisting of DME, methanol, and water was found to be more difficult to ignite and
combust than originally planned and more effort and time were required for
modification of the auxiliary engines for on board use. There were also delays in the
installation and commissioning of the on board fuel process plant. For the laboratory
testing, change in test engine type required re-design and additional engineering work.
Another delay resulted from late delivery of ordered parts and key components.
Testing of this engine type is continuing with further work. Extra time and costs
resulting from additional complexity and delays were funded by the project partners.

8 Future work
The SPIRETH project has contributed to the initiation of a larger scale conversion
project involving the conversion of the main engines of the Stena Germanica to
methanol operation. This ship is the world’s third largest ro-pax ferry and the
conversion is being carried out to allow the ship to comply with the new sulphur
emission control area rules. The project is supported in part by the EU’s TEN-T
program, which shows that the EU now considers methanol to be a viable alternative
marine fuel.
The project has also lead to increased interest from marine engine manufacturers for
further development of methanol fueled engines (covering more engine sizes along
with new and retrofit solutions). For introduction of methanol as a ship fuel on a wider
scale more work on engines need to be carried out and SPIRETH has generated
significant interest in this area.
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Appendix I
OBATETM Fuel Process Plant Process Flow Diagram
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Lubricant Search
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Lubricant Search
Alcohol and ether-based fuels are known to have poorer lubricity compared to diesel and therefore could
damage the injector or the high pressure pump, on their way to the engine. Therefore, we have set on
finding a lubricant that is miscible with OBATETM-M and gives good lubricity of the fuel similar to that of
diesel oil for which the Wear Scar Diameter (WSD) is around 180µm. Potential lubricant candidates were
collected by both Haldor Topsøe and Stena. The list mostly includes the lubricants known to be good for
lubricating alcohol or ether fuels.
The tests were conducted in two phases: first the miscibility tests were done at Haldor Topsøe A/S, and
subject to full miscibility of the lubricant with OBATETM-M, the mixture was sent further to Danish Technical
University (DTU) for lubricity tests.
The tests at DTU were conducted by Prof. Ion Sivebæk, tribology expert, at his MFPRR (Medium Frequency
Pressurized Reciprocating Rig) test rig for lubricity tests for low flash point fuels. WSD [µm] was measured
for all the samples. In total 10 lubricants were tried, some of them at several concentration levels.
The best candidate was found to work already at a level of 500 ppm when its mixture with OBATETM-M
shows lubricity at the same level as diesel oil. It was therefore recommended to proceed with this lubricant
in the SPIRETH project.
At request of Lloyds Register, a situation where OBATETM-M containing the lubricant is flushed over board
was also considered.
Lubricant dosing is designed to be downstream of the OBATETM-M day tank (B-101). However, in case of
‘cold stop’ and flushing of the engine fuel supply lines, it is possible that a volume of maximum 3.2L of
OBATETM-M fuel doped with lubricant may end up in the day tank. In case of emergency shutdown, the
contents of the OBATETM-M day tank are to be flushed over board.
Lloyds Register has a limit of 15ppm of oil in fuel allowed for over board flushing. Therefore, it has been
investigated whether the content of lubricant in the flushing volume of OBATETM-M could be over this limit.
The worst case scenario, i.e. the minimum level of OBATETM-M in the day tank, was considered for the
calculation. Therefore, assuming the 1.25 meters as the lowest level height in the day tank, the volume of
pure OBATETM-M in the day tank would be around 11L. If we then assume an addition of 3.2L of OBATE TM-M
doped with 500ppm of chosen lubricant to the day tank, we can calculate that the total new volume of the
day tank (around 14.2L) would contain on average 14.5ppm of lubricant.
It was concluded that we are just below the allowed limit for the oil content in the volume to be flushed
over board if we consider the worst case scenario.
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Appendix III

OBATETM flashing
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OBATETM Flashing
Experiments of DME flashing were done in August 2013, in order to simulate discharging of OBATE TM and to
assess the possibility of ice formation on the safety valve.
Figure 1 shows the schematic as well as the photo of the actual setup used. A half full 100L pressure tank
containing OBATETM was used, equipped with valves at the bottom and the top. The top valve released the
vapour phase to the atmosphere through a 6 m long half an inch thick tube. Four thermocouples were
mounted on the tank and the pipe, see Figure 1.

Figure 1: Schematic presentation and the photograph of the setup used for flashing experiments
The first part of the experiment consisted of releasing the top valve and observing the DME flashing. We
have seen that DME flashing off is very fast, leaving a mixture of H2O and MeOH in a liquid form at the
bottom of the tank.
Once the flashing could no longer be observed on top of the 6 m tube, the top valve was closed and the
bottom valve opened. Some frothing was observed for a few seconds before the clear liquid started flowing
out, which indicated that part of the DME remains in the water/methanol solution.
The temperatures recorded by the thermocouples are shown in Figure 2. It can be seen that the
temperatures drop down to -21°C which is the DME boiling temperature but quickly rise up once all the DME
has flashed off. No visible frost developed on the outside of the valves or pipes, but some misting was
observed. There was no indication of freezing in the pipe or the valves.
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It can therefore be concluded that even if the safety system is blocked, draining of OBATE TM -M is possible
without freezing/blocking the piping. There is no risk of ice build-up in the pipe downstream the pressure
relief/safety valve.

Figure 2: Temperatures recorded during the flashing experiment
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Appendix IV
Disposal of OBATETM by dilution with water
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Disposal of OBATETM by dilution with water
Haldor Topsoe, were requested by consortium partners ScandiNaos and Stena to verify a solution which
was suggested and previously tested experimentally by ScandiNaos. The proposed solution was to dilute the
OBATETM produced in the OBATETM unit with water in dilution ratio 1(OBATETM):10(water) and transfer it to
a portable atmospheric tank for further transport away from the ship. This solution was to be used in order
to dispose of OBATETM fuel produced after start of the OBATETM unit in case the engines have not yet been
commissioned and the OBATETM fuel could not be consumed that way.
Internally, at Topsøe, two thermodynamic simulation experts looked at the issue and created an extensive
report. Their task was to calculate the vapor pressure of DME in the diluted OBATE TM mixture and the vapor
phase composition.
The final results of their calculations can be seen in Table 1 in the form of diluted OBATE TM solution
composition and the corresponding bubble points.
Undiluted OBATETM-M solution
T (°C)

P (kg/cm2 g)

P (bubble) (bar)

K (DME)

K (H2O)

K (MeOH)

Y (DME)

14.81

13

3.56

2.24138

0.050215

0.134625

0.958632

TM

Diluted OBATE -M solution
15

13

1.15

20.3448

0.487717

2.52198

0.506524

15

0

1.15

45.4167

0.017479

0.208944

0.981530

Table 1: Results of the bubble point calculations for the diluted OBATETM mixture
It should be noted from Table 1 that, at 15°C and 13 bar, one single liquid phase is found while at 15°C and
1 bar, the model detects two phases, a liquid with a molar fraction of 99.66% and a vapor with a molar
fraction of 0.342%. The vapor phase compositions of H2O and MeOH were found to be 0.016625 and
0.001844 correspondingly. The rest in the vapor phase is DME and its concentration is just below 10% of its
LEL allowance (which is 3.4%).
The calculation made is considered a reasonable approximation. The results seem to be in reasonable
agreement with few existing experimental data and therefore they can be trusted as a first estimate. The
calculated vapor (bubble) pressure of diluted OBATETM at the given conditions is only slightly over the
atmospheric pressure. Based on this work, it has been concluded that it is likely that the OBATE TM solution
can be safely disposed of when diluted 10 times with water and the Lloyd’s Register approved the
procedure.
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Appendix V
Vibration of catalyst tube
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Vibration of Catalyst Tube
The OBATETM unit was lowered on board Scanrail in early May 2013, and in August 2013, we received
reports of heavy vibrations the unit was experiencing. These were solved fast by installing stiffeners in
several places but in order to confirm that the vibrations had no effect on the catalyst in the reactor, a
mock reactor was made and tested for equivalent vibrations at an external shaker facility (Delta,
Hørsholm).
The main reason for the test was that there was concern about mixing risk of catalyst and the stainless
steel balls placed underneath and on top of the catalyst. In case of mixing, the balls could crush and
damage the catalyst.
The test setup designed consisted of a plexiglass pipe inserted in a stainless steel pipe with “windows” at
top and bottom. The pipe was fixed near top and bottom in order to simulate the fixation of pipes in the
reactor. The bottom “grid” was glued to the plexiglass tube so that the pipe could be pushed up. This
ensured that after the test, the potential mixing of catalyst and SS balls could be seen, even if the mixing
occurred below the top window.
The tube was loaded as specified for each pipe in the OBATETM unit reactor, apart from the fact that the 6
mm balls at top were replaced by 4 mm balls, because no 6 mm balls were available. The test pipe had
same vibration amplitude at the middle as at fixation points and the vibration test was planned so that it
ran for 4 hours. The shaker setup is seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The shaker setup with the mock reactor mounted ready to run the test at Delta, Hørsholm
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Following the test, the top and bottom flanges were dismounted and the plexiglass pipe pushed upwards so
that the level where Stainless Steel balls and catalyst were could be inspected. No mixing or drastic
settlement was seen (settlement approximately 3 mm) – therefore it was concluded that the catalyst in the
OBATETM unit reactor was not affected by the vibrations the unit experienced, see Figure 2.

Figure 2: The mock-up reactor tube seen after the shaker test
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Appendix VI
Gap Analysis Showing Applicability of Sections of the Draft
IGF Code for LNG and Methanol
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